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Ш-mm FRIENDSHIP'S ART. in, as in clasping hands, and the thumb a minute blot out ttits universe, and in 

divided from and set aloof from the another minute make a better universe , 
fingers, so that while the fingers! take I have no tdea that that God tried 
/our neighbor’s hand on one side the hard when he made all things. The 
thumb takes it on the other, and, moût, brimant tiring known to its to 
preeed together, all (the faculties of the light, and for the creation of that he 
band cftve emphasis 4» the salutation, only used a word of command. As 
Five sermons in every healthy hand .part of . a flint a frOntliersman strikes

ft spark, 90 out of one word. God struck 
Besides this every day when you the noonday sun. For the making of 

start out load yourself up with, kind 
thoughts, kind words, kind expressions 
and kind greetings. When a man Of 
woman does well, tell him So, tell- her 
no. If you meet some one who to im
proved in health, and it to demons
trated to girth and color, say, “How 
well you look?" But If, on the other make? That God of such demonstrat- 
hand, under the wear and tear, of life | ed -and undemonstrated strength you 
he appears pale and exhausted, do not j may have for your present and ever- 
introduce sanitary subjects or say any- lasting friend, not a stately and re
filling at all about physical condition, ticent friend,; hard to get at, but as 
in the case of improved health you approachable as a country mansion 
have toy your words given another.Im- on a summer day when ail the doors 
pulse toward the robust and the and windows are wide open. Christ 
jocund, While in the case of the failing said, "I am the door.” And he Is a 
health you have arrested the decline wide door, a high door, a palace door 
by your silence, by which toe concludes,
“If I were really so badly off he would 
have said scene thing about It.” We 
are all, especially those of a nervous 
temperament, susceptilbte -to kind 
words and discouraging words. Form 
a conspiracy against us, and let ten 
men meet ns at certain points oq our 
way over to business, and let each one 
say; “How sick you look!’ though wç 
should start out weH, after meeting 
the first and hearing his depressing 
salute we would begin to examine our 
symptoms. After meeting the second 
gloomy accosting we would conclude 
we dSd not feel quite as well as usual.
After meeting the third our sensations 
would be dreadful, and after meeting 
the fourth, unless we suspected » con
spiracy, we would go home and go t- hurl you Into heaven, 
bed, and the Other six pessimists would 
be a useless surplus of discourage
ment.

SHIP NEWS.fects and 'depravities, we will 'be very 
lenient and verw easy with- others.

We -Wtil look into their characters 
for things commendatory and 'not 

■ damnatory. Tfvou would rub your 
own eye ч ІЇЩе more vigorously, you 
would find "qL mqlè in K, the extraction 
of which would keep .you so busy you 
would not haW Wicto time to shoulder 
ÿour broadaxeWtl go forth to split 
up the beam in 'ÿour neighbor’s eye. 
In a Christ! inspirit keep on exploring 
the characters of those you meet and 
I am sure you will find something In 
them fit for a foundation of friend
liness. ■' ■” ' -

You invite me to come to your count 
try seat and spend a few days. Thank 
you! I arrive about noon of a beauti
ful summer day. What do you do? 
As soon as I arrive you take me out 
Under the shadow of the great elms. 
You take me down to the. artificial 
lake, the spotted trouit floating In and 
out among the white pillars of the 
pond lilies. You take me to thel stalls 
and kennels where you keep your fine 
stock, and here are the Durham cat
tle and the Gordon setters, end the 
high stepping steeds, by pawing and 
neighing, the only language they can 
speak, asking for harness of saddle 
and a short turn down the road. Then 
we go back to the house, and you get 
me in the right light, and show Ш the 
Kensetts and the Bieretadts on the 
wall, and take me Into the mutiic room 
arid show mé the birdcages, the cana
ri я in the bay window answering the 
robins in the tree tops. Thank you! I 
never enjoyed inyseif mbre In the same 
length of time. Now, why do we not 
do so with the characters of others, 
and Show the bloom and the music and 
the bright fountain!»? No. We- say: 
“Come along and let me show you that 
man’s character. Here Is a green 
scummed frog pond, and there’s a 
filthy cellar, and I guess under that 
hedge (there must be a black snake./ 
Come and let us for ha hour or two re
gale ourselves with the nuisances.” 

COVER UP THE FAULTS. ’
Oh, my friends, better cover up the 

faults and extol the virtues, and this 
habit once established of universal 
friendliness wtil become as easy as it 
is for a syrlnga to flood the air with 
sweetness, as easy as it will be further 
on In the season for a quell to whistle 
up from the grass. When we hear 
something 'bad about somebody whom 
we always supposed to be good, take 
Out your lead pencil and say: “Let me 

’OUR EEST FRIENDS. see! Before I accept that baleful stray
The best friends we have ever had against that man’s character I will take 

appear cut some juncture when we off from tt 25 per cent, for the habit of - 
were especially bombarded. There exaggeration whttch belongs to the 
have teen times in my life when un- man who first told the Story; then I 
just assaults multiplied my friends, as will take off 26 per cent, for the ad- 
nqar as I could calculate, about 60 a dirions which the spirit of gossip in 
minute. You are bound to some people every community has put upon the 
ty many cratis thait neither time nor original story; then I will take off 25 
eternity can break, and I will warrant iper cent, from the fact that the man 
that many of those cords were twisted may have been put Into circumstances 
by hands malevolent. Human nature of overpowering temptation. So I have 
was Shipwrecked about 69 centuries token off 76 per cent. But I have not 
ago, the captain of that craft, one heard his side of the story at all, and 
Adam, and his first mate running the tor that reason I take off the remaining 
famous cargo aground on a snag to/the 25 per cent. Excuse me, sir, I don’t 
river Hiddekel. But there was et least believe a word of it.” 
one good trait of human nature that But here comes in a, defective maxim, 
waded safely ashore from that ship- so often quoted, “Whore there to so 
wreck, and that toil the disposition to much smoke there must be some fire.” 
take the part of those unfairly dealt Look at all the smoke for years a- 
with. When tt is thoroughly demon- round Jeûner; the introducer of vaccl- 
strated that some one (is being perse- nation; and the smoke around Colum- 
cuted, although at the .start slanderous bus, the discover; але the smoke 
tergues were busy enough, defenders around Ma/itin Luther and Savonarola 
finally gather around as thick as and Galilee and Raul and John and tell 
honey-bees on a trellis of bruised me Where was the fire! That to one 
heney-suckle. of thesataunic arts, to make smoke

If -When set upon by the furies you without fire. Slander, like the world, 
can have grace enough to keep your may be made out of nothing. If the 
mouth shut and preserve your equipoise Christian, fair minded, common sen- 
and let others ftgtot your battles, you steal spirit in regard to others pre- 
will find yourself after awhile with a dominated In the world, we should 
•whole cordon of ailles. Had not " the have the millennium In about six 
world given to Christ on his arrival at weeks, for would not that be the lamb 
Palestine a very ooid shoulder there and Mon, cow and leopard, lying down 
would not have been one-half as many together? Nothing butt the grace (of 
angels chanting glory out of the hymn- God can evpr put. us Into such a habit 
books of the sky, bound In black lids of mind and heart as that. The tend- 
of midnight. Цай It tot been for the ency to in the opposite direction. This 
heavy and jagged and tortuous cross is the way the world talks; I put my 
Christ would not have been the ad- name i n the -back of a man’s note, and 
mired and loved of more people than i hod to pay it, ahd I will never again 
any being who ever touched foot on put my name on the back of any mart’s 
either the eastern or western hemie- note. • • I gave à beggar ten cento, and 
phere. Instead therefore of giving up five minutes afte* I saw him entering 
In despair because you have enemies a liquor store to spend if, I will never 
rejoice In .the fact that they rally for again give a cent to a beggar. I 
you the most helpful and enthusiastic helped that young man start In busi- 
adn irers. In other words, there is no „«s, and, to, after awhile he came ahd 
virulence that can hinder my text opened a store almost next door to me 
from coming true, “A man that hath and stole my customers! I will never 
friends must show himself friendly.” : again help a young man start in busi-і 

It is my ambition to project, es- nes3. i trusted to what a neighbor 
peclally upon the young, a thought promised to drf, and he broke his Word ' 
which may benignly shape their des- and the psalmist was right before he 
tiny for the here - nd the hereafter, corrected himself, for "all men are 
Before you show yourself friendly you liars." So men become suspicious and 
must be friendly. I do not recommend saturnine and selfleh, and at every 
a dramatized geniality. There is such additional wrong done they they put 
a thing as pretending to be enrapport another layer on the well of their ex- wUfa otihers when we are their dire elusiveness and another bolt to the 
dwtructants and Шк against them and dcor that shut, them out from sym- 

Judos oovered path у with the world. They get cheat- 
up hto treachery toy a resounding ktes„ fed out at $1,000 or misenteipreted or
tor thraZ <3fea't>Poiuted or betrayed, Jd higher
bLÏÏk S 8068 *■» and -«ter goes another

WrttmltwLb0rd * ^ MeK tit011164 °'therS
era- mitttng пшпу outrages upon toe lsland half way between Bngltuld]

Scotland and Ireland called the Isle of
Of Man- and the seas dash agatinst allAfter most of the courses of food had sld€s of lt „дд j ш toM №еге le no

beenserv^he Wow a horn, which was more i0Vely place than that Isle of 
\ I ft servants to Map ^ when a ^ becomes tn- 

nwLtw ft ft® Te *** in hto disposition and cuts him-
Й5*8tf8aal ft а~Л?ВІпв to «*«■ rtlf off from the mainland of toe 

1 ,pre‘ended world’s sympathies, he to despicable, 
frito^tiness was * cruel fraud, and ^ Шш te en Atlantic
S РЄОр1Є w:hc8e 9,11116 18 a ocean of selfishness. Behold that Isle
falsehood. - -
°™IC TII?^5 OF OOD'8 GRACE. THE POISE OF THE HEAD.

Before you begin to show yourself Now, supposing that you have by a
..Î!6 -,f!?e”dlr divine- regeneration - got right toward

yo\r^6art I**h^ wlth God and tofcrx God and hunianlty, and you start out 
ami tote grace will become easy You to prao0ce my text. “A man that hath

!<Wr ^ Г€”-и!^.ЛЄІІ<>аГ friends must show himself friendly." 
nature mto aeetnbtance of thlk virtue^ $-uIftll thte by all forms of appropriate 
but toe grace of Ctod can sutoltmelylift salutation. Have you noticed that the

^ ntor head 18 «о Wtoed that the easiest thing

AVIV'S tof LTr м
grounded vessel waited till the tide n b^inWtèffirt^o^”to dï^tito

^ 2-TS to ^mplVeTwdto
trouble. So we may pull and ю mtle ехеЙоп that all day long and

every day yo i might practice tt with
out the least semblance of fatigue. So 
also the structure of the hand indi- 
oateo hard shaking; the knuckles not 
U»»d9-, to -tlW.-toe fingers can turn out, 
tut so made that toe fingers can turn

8tJ «An UCeeter’ &4>t “■ Bch CMonl C, from
Л B “ «"*» E-

А’ЙГ’ЛЛ'ій
SaakriUe Packet, from Port Liberty f0ï 

Sto?*11 ВШТЄЄ’ from New Щ- 
A* Buenoe Ayr», Aug IS, barks Abeona 

Jfaetbora, from Boatoa; Falmouth, Ftoen- 
from Haneport, NS; echa Arena, Parker' 
ftom Yarmouth, NS; barks Ethel Claîte’ 

raver: Sept 2-
At Dariai, Sept 12, ship 

Cochran, from Gloucester, Mass.
"Hart Island Roads, Sept ïi, sch Mario

>•**-

ж t

F PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Sp»t IS—9tr at Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boa- 
ton. C a Lieoaler, mdse and pa*. .

btr Riolans (8p). 3172, Guerrier, from 
Cieufuegoe, Wm 'laxnaon and Co, bel.

Coestwlae-Soba Telephone^ IS, Brown, 
from Campobedo; Whistler. 23, Faulkner, 
from MMuand; Victor, to. Tufts, from Qua- 
co; Hustler, as, Croesley, from Salmon River; 
Della F Terr, 34, Greenwood, from Campo- 
bello; atr Atpna, Ш, Crowell, irom Yar- 
mouth.

Sept 14—Str St John City, 1378. Uarrishn, 
from London via Halifax, gen cargo, Furness, 
Whily and Co.

Ship Coro, 1461, Frost, from Bristol, Wm 
Thontoon and Co, bseL

Boh Iona, 28, Morrta, from Bastport, J W
187, Ketoon, from Portland, D

i,
- Talmage's Sermon on Making 

and Keeping Friends.ш
*■ urge U8 to band ahaJdng.•v
. the present universe I do not read that 

God lifted so much as a finger. The 
Bible frequently, speaks of God’s hand 
sand God’s arm and God’s shoulder, 
ahd God’s foot; then suppose he should 
put .hand and arm and shoulder and 
foot to utmost tension, what could he

A tfiod Given Regulation — Arden 
• .,* Friends and Ardent Enemies. S' J Spicer, PIn,

from 
County

At MatanaaS, Sept 3, och Iolanthe, Snurr 
Vera Crus (and sailed 7th tor Mobile , ’

, M Turk® Island, Sept 1, ech Rhode, j *”,, 
from Barbados (to said 3rd for Jamaica ) ’ 

At Mapyort, Fla, Sept 9, brik Venturer H^^jfrom New York for Jacksonville and

At ftwcagoula, Sept 12, sch Helen E K=n- 
Ц Morrell, from Laguayra via ship

At New Haven, Ct, Sept 12, acts n, me
юві s* я

I8я* '’• “
NEW LONDON, Ot, Sept 14_Ard 

РЬівЄм1ГО« New York for Rockland' 
frran New Haven tor St John.
_ ROCKPORT. Me^ Sept 14-Ard. echs Dk deu^ Thurston, from Salem іТмйє vê,
Khi S‘ Harveet Home) from

PORTIAND, Me/Sept M -Ard. e 
well Colwell; Fred L, from Fredericton 
fra- Providence; Hattie, Buck, from at ’ ■for do; Delaware, Norâeed, f^p^T,Mn
fôyî, H*rVWt Home’ S»™”. from M'

BOSTON, Sept 14-Ard,
Yarmouth, NS.

E СИуал, from St George, IsB. Dd
C ALAIS, Me. Sept 14~Ard, echa

VINEYARD haven/ Maes Seat ii_, , *ha Nellie T White, froT Bd^r/t ~ ,rd’ 
Anna poll*, NS; Flora Condon for

for Bucksport. pn^etouototor. to* 14, g,* F fc 
Dorch^ter for Vlnal Haven.

йй'ЙЙ”1"- *** a
Cleared.

At New York, Sept 9, sch 
ton, for Perth Amboy.

At Pensacola, Sept 9,
ВТГГ“м SL*»*» Ariee.

At Norfolk, Sept 9, bark Baldwin
”^Г/’МГОТ Ntop,ton' *•

N£W York. Sept 10, bark Queen 
g r?,„Ftt.allcner. tor Hong Kong.

вуУмЖіі ьгі*
sA;h Nfw York, sept із, 
Momego°Ly.eorsetowlI:

Cover Up the Faults and Extol the Virtues.1
If
-

Smith, hoi.
Sob Hunter,

J Purdy, tod. .
Sdh Ruth Shaw, 341, Wbelpley, from Bos

ton. D J Purdy, baL
Coastwise—Sch* Ocean Bird, 44, McGrana- 

han, from Амжі-olis; Maud, 33, Mitchell, 
from Hampton; Kedrira, 22, Taylor, from 
Clementeport; Wanlta, 42, Magarvey, from 

’ Annapolis; Mancie, 26, Beardsley, from Pont 
borne; Citlien, 46, Woodworth, from Bear 
River; Ehia and Elsie, 8, Harvey, from 
Grand Harbor; John H Goudey, 26, Sullivan, 
from Meteghaa.

Sept 16—Bark Htirnl, 467, Merlund, from

The obtaining of good friends, which 
most look upon as a matter of happy 
accident, Dr. Tatouage in hie sermon 
ebons to be a matter of intelligent 
selection; text, Proverbs xviil, 24, ''A 
man that hath friends must show 
himself friendly.”

About toe sacred and divine art of 
making and keeping friends I speak— 
a subject on -which I never heard of 
any one preaching—and yet God 
thought tt ot enough Importance to 
put ttj dn the middle of toe Bible, these 
writings of Solomon, bounded on one 
aide by the popular psalm of David, 
and on the other by toe writings of 
Isaiah, the greatest, of the prophète. 
It seems all a matter of haphazArd 
how many friends we have or whether 
we have any friends at all, but there» 
is nothing accidental about It. There 
to a law that g&vefne the accretion and 
dispersion of friendships. They did not 
“just happen so” any more than the 
tides just happen to rise or fall or the 
sun Just happens to rise or set. It Is 
a science, an art, a God given regula
tion.

Tell me how friendly you are to 
others, an4 I Will tell you how friendly 
others Ore to you. I do not say you 
will not have enemies. Indeed toe best 

" way to get ardent friends is to have 
ardent enemies, If you get their en
mity in doing toe right thing. Good 
men end women wtil always have en
emies, because their goodness is a 
perpetual rebuke to evil, but this an
tagonism of foes Will make mote 
Intense,the love of your adherents. 
Your friends Will gather closer around 
you because of the attacks of your as
sailants. The more your enemies abuse 
you the better jyour coadjutors w8Éâ 
think of you.

!

GlI .and always open door.
My four-year-old child got hurt and 

dlà not cry until hours after, when 
her mother came home, and then 
burst Into weeping, and some of the 

I domestics, not understanding human 
, nature, said to her, “Why did you not 
I çry before?” She answered, “There 
was, no one to cry fo,” N/ow.,1 have 
.to tell you that while human sympathy 
'may be absent, divine sympathy is al
ways accessible. Give God -your love,

I and get his love; your service, and 
secure his help; your repentance, and 
have hto pardon. God a friend? Why 
that means all your wounds medi
cated, ail your sorrows 'soothed, and 
if some sudden catastrophe should 
hurl you out of earth it would only

Is-

I
Coastwise—Sobs Nina Blanche, 30, Morrill, 

from Yarmouth; Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
Annapolis; Friendship, 66, Seely, from Point 
Wolfe; Beta, 6, McLaughlin, from Grand 
Harbor; Lily, 10, Aldrel, from llehlng cruise; 
Only Son, 19, Gordon, from do; Tethys, 9, 
Johnson, from do.

Ü echs 
! їла,Я

Cleared.
13—Sch G H Perry, Robinson, for i\d.I Sch Irene, Wilcox, for Westerly.

Soh Marcus Edwards, Patterson, for Salem NB,t A
Sch Onward, Colwell, tor Boston.
Sch S A Fawnee, McKiel, fra New York.
Coastwise—Schs Lennle and Edna, Haines, 

for Freeport; Zina M, Donovan, for Perre- 
boro; Ben Bolt, Starling, for Sackville; Mag
gie, Hints, tor Maitland; Fred end Norman, 
Omsk, tor Sandy Cove; Annie Blanche, Ran
dall, fra Parraboro; Susie N. Merrtam, tor 
WVndeor: Adelaide, Jenks, for do; Hattie.Mc
Kay, Conkm, tor Parraboro; Whistler, Faulk
ner, for Maitland.

74tth—Str State of Maine, 819, Colby, fra 
Boston.

Ship Mennerus, 1671, Cavenlus, for Ade-

SuBivan 
Str Boston, from

THE TWO CHRISTIANS.
If God is your friend, you cannot 

go out of the world too quickly or 
suddenly, so far as your own h&ppT- 
ness is concerned.
Christians who entered heaven. The 
one was standing at a window in per
fect health, watching a shower, and 
the lightning stow him, But toe llght- 
aingdid not flash down the sky as 
swiftly as his spirit flashed upward. 
The Christian mam who died cn the 
same day next door had been for a 
year or two failing in health, and for 
the last three months had suffered 
from a disease that made the nights 
sleepless and the days art’ anguish. 
Do you not really think that the case 
of the one who went Instantly 
more desirable than the one who en
tered the shining gate through a long 
lane of Insomnia and congestion? In 
the one case it was like your standing 
wearily at a door, knocking and 
waiting and wondering if it will 
open, and knocking and waiting again 
while in the other case It was a swing
ing open of the door 
touch of your knuckle.

My dear sir, my dear madam, what 
do you mean by going about this world 
with dtsiheartemnente? Is not the sup
ply of gloom and trouble and misfor
tune enough to meert the demand 
without your running a factory of pins 
and- eplkes? Why should you plant 
black and blue irt the (world when God 
so seldom plants them? Plenty of 
scarlet colors, plenty of yellow, plenty 
of green, plenty of pink, but very 
seldom a plant black or blue. I never, 
saw a black flower, -and there’s poly 
here and there a bluebell or a violet, 
but the bliiï Is for the tiiost part re
served for the sky, and we have to 
took up to See that, and when we look 
ftp no color can do us harm. Why not 
plaijt along the paths of others the 
brightness Instead of the glooms,?.

Do not prophesy misfortune. If you 
must be a prophet art all, be an Ezekiel 
and not a Jeremiah. In ancient times 
prophets who foretold evil were doing 
right, for they were divinely directed, 
but the prophets of evil in bur' time are 
generally false prophets. Some of our 
weetoerwïse people prophesied we 
would have a summer of unparalleled 
heat. It has been a -very comfortable 
Bttrtimer. Lost fall all toe weather 
prophets agreed tn saying we should 
have a winter of extraordinary sever? 
tty, blizzard bn the heels of bUzzard.
It was thé mildest winter I ever re
member to have . passed. Indeed. toe 
autumn and the spring almost shoved 
winter out of the procession. Real 
troubles haVe no heralds running ahead 
of their somber chariots, and no one 
has any authority in- cur time to an-.
«ounce their oonfing. Load yourself 
up with hopeful words and deeds. Th- 
hymn-once sung In our churches to un
fit to be sung, for lit says:
We should suspect some danger near 
Where ' we nossebs delight.

In other words manage to keep mis
erable all the time. The old song sung 
at the pianos a quarter of a century 
ago was right—“Kind words can never 
ЙІЄЛ* Such kind- words have , their 
nests in kind hearts, and when they 
are hatchede but and take wing they 
circle round in flights that never cease, 
and sportsman's gun cannot shoot 
theme, and strains cannot ruffle fihek 
wires, and when -they cease flight In 
these lower skies of earth they sweep 
around amid toe higher altitudes, of 
neaven. At Baltimore I talked Into a 
phonograph. The cylinder containing 
the words -was sent on td Washington, 
and the next day that cylinder • from 
another 1 -phonographic instrument; 
when turned, gave back to me the 
very words I had uttered the day be
fore and with toe same into nattons.
Scold into a phonograph, and it will 
ecoild back. Pour mild words into a 
phonograph', and it will return toe 
gentleness. Society and the world and 
-he church are phonographs. Give 
them acerbity and rough treatment, 
and acerbity and rough treatment you 
will get back. Give them practical 
friendliness, and they -will give back 
practical friendliness, A father asked 
his little daughter, “Mary, why is. lt 
that everybody loves you?” She an
swered, “I don't know, unless It Is be
cause I love everybody.” “A man .that ( 
hath friends must show ., himself
ШшттШ'' ' "/

THE SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE.
We want something like that spirit 

of sacrifice for others which was seen 
in the English channel, where In toe 
storm a boot containing three men 
was upset, and all three were in the 
water struggling flor their lives. A 

boat came to their relief, and a rope 
was thrown to one of them, and he re
fused to take it, saylrg, “First fling 
It to Torn: He is just ready to go 
down. I can tost some time longer.”
A man like that, be toe sailor or lands
man, be toe in upper ranks of. society 
or tower ranks, will always have plenty 
of friends. What to true manward is 
true God ward. We must be the 
friend»-bf God if we want him to be, 
tour friend. TWte -cenmot treat Christ 
badly all our lives and expect him to 
treat us lovingly. I was reading of a' 
sea -fight in which Lord Nelson cap-
timed a French officer, and when the DEATHS Atrlved.
French officer offered Lord Nelson -Me —«_______ V. ' * * At New folk, Sept 10, soh Altaretta 8
hand, Nelson replied, "First give me  --------- ' — Snare, Lawson; Wascano, Baker, from Qua-
your sword, and then give me your B^YE-A~Suaa<>B<r- «» «U» Mr, cm Sept. SOMp. from Spencer’s

Surronderof OUT resistance to 5 May Briyea, and Ґуем «й** Phoenix, NrooooA, from Windeor.NS;
God (must precede God's proffer ef , .fcugbter of Arthur Bdyea. щопЯіе’ Gypjuft Beroeror, Morris, from, do; Freddie

pardon to us. Repentance before for- BRqWN—At 71 High street, Sent 14th. AJIigeto*. Inealh, from Grand Kenan, NB;giveness. You must give, up your re- * п^іГапа^
belUous sword before you c(№ get а І^о "* 8°П Hazen B «• « art.’ tESMK NB™
grasp of the divine hand. CLARK-In parish e< Slrionde Rt тл, from St John, NB; Damon, Brewer, from do

Oh, what a glorious state of thing» ^ і,” ’
to have th3 friendship of^Gtodi Why fSSdilLft*!® rI?TJ* btT tiZ, ^ U’ TOh 0arrte Btile-
we could afford to have all the worià î£Ubk** «• «anghte, to mourn ttrir “Î? N^ Hayen, S<pt 12, ech Demoselle
against us and all other worlds against NBWCOMb-At Torryburn, on Sent. 14th 7ЛЄГ^2»ВасКтПІе: * Merriam!” “*•“** “ H« * - • 21s.t ^ «•

There were two

from Po-t 

W, from
Bark Invermay, 1337, Symmera, tor Mel

bourne.
Soh Harvard H Havey, 91, Scott, for Sa

lent і о.
Sch D W В, 120, Holder, for New Haven, 
eeh Wm SmJtii, 30, Kinney, for Enetport. 
Soh Sabrina, Ш, Macdonald, for Halifax. 
Ooaetwlee—Schs Rita and Rhoda, 8, In

galls, for North Head; Hustler, 88, Crosby, 
for Salmon River; Maud» 33. Mitchell, tor 
Hampton; Kedron, 231 Taylor, for Dlgby; 
Maudte, 26, Beardrley, for Port Lome; Cit
izen, 46, Woodworth, for Bear River; John 
*pd toank, 66, McKay, to# Beaver Harbor; 
Chieftain, 71, Tufts, tor Quaoo; Tbos В Reed, 
98, Lunn, for Fredericton ; Lennle and Edna. 
**’Freeport; Zina M, 70, New- 
crart», fra Parraboro; Mary Jane, 13, Shan- 

btra‘«e> Watt, torHeed; Dove. Oeeinger, for Tiverton, 
gept E-«Sch Leo, Springer, for Hinsham.

Btaache- Morrill, for 
^hlte- Ward, fra Pointb^T^^iZüL1’ 5OTmeY- ft» River He- 

bert, Iona, Morris, tor Campobello ■ 
land, Mrariam, tor Port Gre"11’-- 
Flower, Ray, tor Margaret ville.

CANADIAN PORTS.
S' ; _ Arrived. 4.
At Oampbellton, Sept W, bark Hleia, Han

sen, from Hamburg.
Alt Halifax, Sept 12, ech Carrie Easier, 

from New York; 12th, ecto Keewuydin, from 
e’ ew , jporits *
duü 10’ Aflmrstman,

Mda^ba. from Pteeton; ІЛ- oerte, rrom LdverpooL
At MonoOon, Sept 12, sch Victory, Stiles,feSS ohrigto-
AtHUleboro, Sept 13, edhs OatMe C Berry, ШШ, Нош Salem, Mass; Sadie Wticutt,

ftoTp^rttoГd.вoвton• Мавв: Uranus’ Wooa- 
Cleared.

A^T^1^o.SePt M- Wt

^t,1Vch Ашйе Blle6‘
torJk^wdL’ SePt ^ VlctOTy’ Stl!œ-

fo^tN^^rNJSe^I^h BeaTer’

Sailed.
Htiifax, Sept 11, hark Flora, tor 
harfctn St Brieux, Dock, for France; 

uZT0?’ f?r, S«*kariae; brigs Lynn, Doug- 
toc' ym™* ^ Men; И*™1* А» Port Ma-

Sand,

Brûc, Harring-

scü Kedverdale,
was Wet-

-
Шг-- t

1

■ ever
berk Emma H 

sch Centennial, forI at the first 
ШЛ Ці- ^ ' Give your

friendship to God, and have God’s 
friendship for you, ahd even the worst 
accident will be a vtqtory.

How refreshing Is human friendship, 
and true friends, what priceless treas
ures! When sdkknese comes and 
trouble comes, and death comes, we 
send for our friends first of ail, and 
their appearance in our doorway In 
crisis is re-enforcement, and when 
they have entered we say, “Now It is 
ail right!” Oh, what would we do 
Without personal flriende, business 
friends, family friends? Bpt we want 
something mightier than human 
friendship in the - great exigencies. 
When Jonathan Edwars, In his final 
toourj had given ttoe last goodby to all 
hto earthly friends, he turned on hds 
Pillow and closed fate* eyes, confidently 
saying, “Now where Is Jesus of Naz
areth, my true and 
Friend?”

Sailed.
PaSrt ?a„8et!i10' “be Sackville 
иил*£г tor Sackville; Gypeum King, for

-savins. *” -■ “
-g? йї*Л
•ї*жіад»*гад

From Vineyard Haven, Sept 11, ech Beejto 
Parker, Carter, from Perth Amboy tor

PTom Port fo France, Sept 19, str 
F?11,ock- Newman, for St John.
Мат^г °*> 14—Sid, schs St

for Parraboro, NS.
SSwsch E R Foster, for St John.

fo?lTvÆK' '8ч* 14-Sld' str
CITY ISLAND, N Y, Sent 

south, schs Omega, from
,from Pembroke, NS;M Mitchell, from Parraboro, NS- 

Stroup, from Sherbrooke, NS; Rondon,
IL»*0h”’ E H RtoS, and
Smith, from Qaetpont, Ma 

Sid, schs Seraphlne, for Clementeport NS- 
BfULcrt, for Weymouth, NS; Advance ‘for 

Lizzie D Small, and Valdare

Freddie Eaton, for Calais/
Pnd, str Elliott, from 

Nova Scotia.

5hw’w°r ^'btrter.’
8’

Sp№™forMMwT’ 3654 «’ Marthe, 
Johrt™ NeW York,

R«?to»hK a6’ barkB Madeleine, 
for do- 10tec£,’Jth’TAj,gentlne' McQuarrle, 
toe- brie Lorine' bunt, for San’

bfrk^ uSUiSST11’ for Philadelphia; 
ro Cdt^S: Harding, for Rio 

' €ШЖ- Hutton, tor Santos.

1
Thistle,

E
tit

УІ Stany
H M

QMajestic,

It is tc
continu
rebuild

never falling 
Ye|s, I • admire human) 

friendship as seen !n the case of David 
and Jonathan, of Paul and Oneelph- 
prus; of Herder and Goethe, of Gold
smith and Reynolds; of Peaumont and 
Fletcher, of Cowley and Harvey, of 
Erasmus and Thomas Moore, of Less
ing, and Mendelssohn, of Ladj 
Phurchlll and Princess Anne, of Orest- 

and Pyiades;- each ’requesting that 
himself might take the point of the 
dagger, so the other might be spared; 
of Bpamlnondas і and Pelopldas, who 
locked their shields In battle, determ- 
ined to die together, but he grandest 
the mightiest, the tenderest friend
ship in all the universe is the friend
ship between Jesus Christ and a be
lieving soul,-yet after all. I have said 
I feel I have only done what James 
Marshall, the miner, did in 1848 In Cal
ifornia, before Its gold mines were 
known. He reached in and put upon 
the table of his employer, Captain 
Sutter, a thimbleful of gold dust. 
“Where did you get that’” said his 
employer. The reply was, “I got fit 
this morning from a mill race from 
which the water had been drawn off.” 
But that gold dust, which could have 
been, taken up between the finger and 
the ttoutom, was the prophecy and 
specimen that revealed California’s 
wealth to all nations, and today Д, 
have only put before you a specimen 
°t the value of divine friendship, only 
a thimbleful of mines inexhaustible 
end Infinite, though all time and all , 
eternity go on with the exploration.

when.
caàbuy
“'Starl

for

sob B R 

Sept 14-Sld, ech
EHzabethport far 

K* H M Stan- 

tch E Merriam, 
«eh Golden Hind,

BRITISH PORTS. 
-Arrived.

At, Manchester, Sept 16, str Roeefleld, Rid-
d At’ Weterfordf°Sept 9, berk Thelma, Haa- 
vrf-sen, from Newcastle, NB.

At Yokohama, Sept 4, etr Empress ot 
Jàpan, Lee, from Vancouver.

At London, Sept Id, bark Hannah Blanch
ard. from PaspeMac.

Alt Fleetwood, Sept 12, etr Oakfleld, Jones, 
from Chatham, NB.
, At London, Sept 11, bark Advona, Ander
son, from Ship Harbor; 12th, bark Kamf- 
jprd, Sorensen, from Oak Bay, Kings county; 
Wllbelmsen, irom Chatham.

At Sydney, NSW, Sept 14, bark Wildwood, 
Smith, from New York tor Newcastle, NSW. and MiiwUh
, At Rrtotol, Sept 12, bark Kelvin, Lockhart, from $st John.

At Belfaat Sept 11, bark Romanoff. Haw
thorn from Newcastle, NB.

S®!* u- etr Ullapool, Smith,
sa# жегоЛігйs, ar

RljlicORN, Sept 13—Ard, bark Eugene 
,rZ.PxS'“h Liverpool. 8 -

SWANSEA, Sept 13—Ard, bark 
from Chatham, NB.
B&, frMùei^861* *

ÉvS®’ Wk №l108et’ J<*“-
remained' Ж 

Spain . ^ CaetIe- Seeley, from Port

trw 10' Wk Qw,h- Pedereen,
field ^cF^^ViSS*»8 (Preribuely), etr FVrn-

gAt Hull, Sept 12, bark Respit, Jensen, from
At Bâbow, Sect n 

,14>m Sheet.. Harbor. *

‘ A. J.
:

Sept 13, sch Tay, for St
mè.

І
Dr. À.nth

m MEMORANDA.

Sydn“V1^an^rUffe’ Wrtghte0n- fr0m
TtL^ T°^y Sept 9, bark Romanoff,
P?Z^’«vtro0^N!Toeetle- NB, for Btiiasq 

FtoS^ Slr“*h H<dI Gate, .Sept 9, acte 
Иоттое R^Hmrson from New York fer 

Wagner, from New York 
nw ■,Guetay. Hamilton, from

SS'”- ». -
Рпгоггі ЧГІУ./-..- a —-r ïîîSl y.1®??™ «aven, Sept 12, schs E 

°4S2l fPïa Pwrsboro for New York; 
St Jobn for do; A M Allen, 

«ran HJlleboro for Chester; Georgia E, from 
St John tor Pawtucket.

.^Htet Turk’s Island, Sept 2, brig J C 
nu,/r’ bwrray, from Barbados (arrived 

Aug,8. tb san gbout Sept 7 fra Boston.) 
д Faseed Cape Spartel, Sept 12, bark Angela 
°^Œno, Маті, from Halifax for Mar- Eemes.
passed May Island, Sept 13, bark Arvio, 
rjageriund, from Oampbellton tor Leith.

SPOKEN.
Ship Ruby, Robbins, from Tusket and Yar

mouth, NS, fra ШИЇ, Aug 30, lat 46. Ion 35.
Bark Ancons, Bills, from New York for 

Sydney, _NSW, Aug 27, M 40. ton TO.
Bark Lotting, Bee, from Dublin for Dal- 

boueie, Aug 30, 1st tt, чт 87.
_ Bark Belfast, BdVartsen, from Troon for 
ОалпрЬеЩоп, Aug 81. tat 47, Ion 44.

Brn-k Alkaline, Houghton, from New Or- 
3Ç4X|tar, 8ept 6. by str Natherfleld, 
Savannah 11th from Sünderland. 

“vira, from Liverpool for Sydney, 
_ . _ 3, lat 60, Ion 90.1».
Bark Ancyra, Stuart, from New York for 

BÎSFWrii, July 27, lat 26 N. ton 83 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
BOSTON,. Sept 10—Notice h given by the 

Lighthouse Beard that repaire to Handker
chief Lightship, No 4. having been eom- 

’ Noted, ehe has been replaced on her station 
aud Relief Lightehlp No 9 withdrawn.

Mr. Oldebap—Are you interested in fos
sils. Miss Guet’ey? Mise Gushley—Ob-er- 
thls Is so sudden‘—St. Louie Poet-Disnateb.

Mistress—Get dinner today on the gasoline 
stove, Bridget. Bridget—Please, mum, I did 
thry. but th* stove wint out. Mistress—Try 
again, then. Bridget—Yls. mum: hut it’s not 
come back yit. It wint out t‘rough the roof.
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ball was 
tonight t 
leader of

Savina, 

bark Alert, las
-

Weaker»
■ In an 
train tin

M
There’s an ‘

. con-You remind me ao mveh of my poor, dear, 
first husband.” “You remind me of him al
together too much, my dear.”—Brooklyn

were He 
Frank 1 
Edward 
3. W. T■

MARRIAGES. W.
Aon; C. 
A. J. p« 
Bryner, 
The first 
after ei<

f bark Cap, Pedersen,HOLDER-CROWE—On Sept 14th, at St
ЙХ. Y.& £ Й. s«n»

>5№ивШ*іуй'ЕІ':іі й-й&Зі s,”Si3"L'i

штШт Ss&wzzstz
MriK^e*jrAm0er' ®la*et ^««bfor rt tk H.

E

I

l “Reeolt 
heartily 
Monoton 1 
dominion

V leans tor 
arrived a 

Ship VI 
CB, Sept

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ж county 

tfon. no 
«t said

Thes
taken ui 
Fletcher

came 
of вії
haul ait our grounded human nature 
and try to get it into better condition, 
but there is nothing like the oceanic 
tides of God’s uplifting grace. , If, 
vsshen under the flash of the Holy. 
Gfcoat, we see our own foitiies arid tie-”

■ervativ 
being oi 

Dr. st
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